
KANDIYOHI COUNTY AND CITY OF WILLMAR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (EDC) 
AGRICULTURE & RENEWABLE ENERGY DEVELOPMENT (Ag) COMMITTEE 

MINUTES 
July 18, 2019 

Christianson PLLP, Willmar 
 
 
Present: Rollie Boll, Ian Graue, Kevin Halvorson, Kim Larson, Dan Lippert, Keith Poier and  
 Dan Tepfer 
 
Excused: Dustin Kotrba 
 
Absent: Larry Konsterlie and Bruce Reuss 
 
Staff:  Connie Schmoll, Business Development Specialist 
 
Secretarial: Diane Beck, Legal & Administrative Assistants, Inc. (LAA) 
 
 
Chairperson Dan Tepfer called the meeting to order at approximately 7:35 a.m.  
 
 
AGENDA— 
 

IT WAS MOVED BY Rollie Boll SECONDED BY Kim Larson, to approve the Agenda as 
emailed.  MOTION CARRIED.  

 
 

MINUTES—Chair Tepfer presented the April 18 and June 20, 2019 minutes.  
 

IT WAS MOVED BY Ian Graue, SECONDED BY Rollie Boll, to approve the Minutes of the  
April 8 and June 20, 2019 meetings as emailed.  MOTION CARRIED.  

 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS—Chair Tepfer inquired on the status of the 2020 Ag Committee budget. Schmoll 
shared after she gathered input from subcommittee members comprised of Dan Tepfer and Dustin 
Kotrba an increase of 1% was proposed for the 2020 EDC overall budget with a higher increase for 
the Agriculture and Renewable Energy Development Committee. The proposed Ag Committee 
budget was accepted by the EDC Joint Operations Board. The EDC Joint Powers Board will meet on 
July 25th to approve the EDC’s 2020 proposed budget. 
 
REPORTS 
 
Industrial Hemp Exploratory Subcommittee. Kim Larson distributed an article from the Tri-State 
Neighbor Reporter entitled “Market for hemp still a way off” (see attached).  The Industrial Hemp 
Exploratory Subcommittee met with Todd Matthewson, consultant for Just BioFiber, a Canadian 
company that produces hempcrete blocks. Schmoll reported the meeting went well and knowledge 
was gained by the subcommittee as well as Matthewson. Kevin Halvorson shared thoughts on the 
meeting and mentioned the software is expensive. Dick Hagen, subcommittee member and a writer 



for The Land magazine, may write an article on industrial hemp production. Keith Poier asked about 
fiber in the hempcrete block process; Schmoll explained the process. Discussion held regarding cost 
of a processing plant that may be built in North Dakota. Schmoll shared the cost of the plant will be 
approximately $150 million. Chair Tepfer expressed concerns regarding attracting/working with only 
independent contractors as the interest level may subside. Larson felt a cooperative may be more 
successful. At the last Industrial Hemp Exploratory Subcommittee meeting, Schmoll shared Harold 
Stanislawski is an advocate for Minnesota as a hemp processing state. He has contacted a 
southwestern United States investment group interested in exploring a fiber plant in this area of 
Minnesota. The West Central Angel Fund has invited Stanislawski and Schmoll to attend a meeting 
to discuss industrial hemp production. Larson shared there are many opportunities for hemp, i.e., 
supercapacitors, textiles, food products, etc. Keith Poier felt a discussion on private capital versus 
bank loans be held at a future Ag Committee meeting. 
 
Ag Marketing and Event Planning Subcommittee. Schmoll reported everything is set for the 
Partners in Ag Innovation Conference for August 1st at the MinnWest Technology Campus 
(7:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.). She reviewed the agenda topics and encouraged Ag Committee members to 
attend. Schmoll shared committee members can register under the free code until today. 
 
2020 Visionary Subcommittee. Schmoll met with Larson and Graue to discuss the formation of a 
2020 Visionary Subcommittee comprised of area agricultural groups to narrow the 
scope/focus/goals of the Ag Committee. The following tasks were assigned: Graue will research the 
2017 EDC Ag Producer Report; Schmoll and Larson will contact the agriculture groups in the area, 
i.e., Corn/Soybean Growers and Farm Bureau to obtain input on the focus for the Ag Committee. 
Larson referred to the overall Ag Committee goal regarding renewable energy and research and 
suggested to obtain input from the agriculture groups as to ideas for renewable energy efforts for 
the Ag Committee. Schmoll contacted Donnell Williamson of Kandiyohi County Farmers Union and 
will be attending a meeting in September. During the meetings with agriculture groups, the 
question will be raised if agriculture groups would be interested in partnering in a community 
meeting to obtain additional input. Dan Lippert felt it would be beneficial to survey the farm 
producers to determine their needs and suggested appointing a coordinator with good group 
dynamic skills to lead visioning meetings to determine common goals. Schmoll distributed and 
reviewed the Agriculture Action Planning Worksheet developed at the EDC Strategic Planning 
Session in March (see attached). Discussion held on next steps after the information-gathering and a 
possible future community meeting to discuss priorities. One suggestion was to have the groups 
bring their vision statements to review for commonality. It is important not to duplicate vision 
efforts. Poier stressed the importance of being community minded. 
 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Midwest Farm Energy Conference. Chair Tepfer and Graue provided an overview of the Midwest 
Farm Energy Conference on July 10 & 11 at the West Central Research and Outreach Center in 
Morris. Graue reported on the keynote presentations on climate resiliency in Midwest cropping 
systems and perspectives on the future of agriculture were excellent. Graue will send Schmoll a link 
to the highlights of the conference and she will send out to committee members  
(https://wcroc.cfans.umn.edu/mfec-presentations-2019). Graue suggested more Ag Committee 
members attend the next conference in two years. Chair Tepfer provided input on the conference 
and felt it was excellent. 
 

https://wcroc.cfans.umn.edu/mfec-presentations-2019


Ag/Renewable Energy Community Events/Projects.  Schmoll reminded committee members Farm 
Fest will be held August 6-8. Graue shared an Eco Faith group, focused on environmental 
stewardship, may hold a conference at Ridgewater College this winter. He will share additional 
information at a future meeting. Graue reported the local Climate Action group continues to meet 
in Willmar. Graue will send Schmoll the link for the climate change video “Paris to Pittsburgh;” she 
will forward to Ag Committee members. 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT—There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at approximately 
9:04 a.m. 
 
 
NEXT MEETING—The next committee meeting is 7:30 a.m., August 15, 2019 at Christianson PLLP, 
Willmar. 
















